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PUBLISHERS NOTE
It is our pleasure to publish
the fourth edition of English
version of BHAVA written in
Gujarati by Pujya Shree Mota and
translated by late Shree Pratapbhai
Upadhyay, our grand father, who
was his staunch follower.
No major changes has been made in the previous
edition except correcting print mistakes. We hope that
this effort will fulfil the desire of the followers of Pujya
Shree Mota, who reside in other parts of India and
abroad.
Suggestions from the readers are always welcome.

 Parija Hari Sharedalal
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Pujya Shri Mota and Shri Gurdial Mallik
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PROLOGUE
To locate a precise English equivalent of the
word Bhãva is rather impossible because its
ultimate reference has a mystic tinge. Even the
meaning that comes to us from its Sanskrit lineage
is also inadequate to cover the various stands of
the universal consciousness which the word Bhãva
would naturally encompass and that too with a
shade of love coalesced. The closest I can think of
is state of Being, Divine Ecstasy or Divine
Consciousness.
Then again there are different categories of
Bhãva or Divine Bliss State of Being in as much
as, there are several states or levels (layers) of
Bhãva and though each is a spark of the self
same Bliss, the particular strata is unique in its
inner composition and thus different from the other,
sharing the same lineage though. Acquiring the
stage of witnesshood (ÿüt), is a noteworthy stage
in this ascending series of Bliss, a consciousness,
a feeling, though human, is severed from its vital
moorings, gets sublimated, securing oneness as it
does with the Divine. The witness inhabits body
but is still apart from it. In the search for the
essence, the Divine, deeds, Sãdhanã, witnesshood
are just means to get near to that essence, and
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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when one does get so near to that essence, and
when one does get so near, one spontaneously
gets transformed, one is just a witness, a
detachment overwhelms, a supreme paradox
comes into being, namely out of it though in it.
Reality is that which subsists when outer layers
are fully peeled out. That is where Divine Bliss
resides, that is again where it sprouts ones
experience of such a State may be evanescent,
momentary, but Sãdhanã is a means (a discipline
rather) working for the attainment of Divine Bliss,
which with experience, with layers thus unfolding
one by one, reach a state where one attains
witnesshood, a culmination where one gets aloof,
severed as it were from his vital self as the world
knows it, is a transformed consciousness, in other
words, Bliss, a consciousness lifting one to a state
which in other terms, can be expressed as SAT
CHIT ANAND.
 Pratapray Upadhyay
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¼tð
y™wüw…

Ëqû{{tk Ëqû{ Ëk…qýo ™u su …tAwk yÔÞõ‚ Au,
«Ëhu Au Út‚tk ÔÞõ‚ ytÄthu htu { htu { Þu . (1)
þçŒ{tk þçŒÚte »™u ðýo ð e ™t þftÞ Au ,
yûtht‚e‚ Au ¼tð, yk ‚ hu …h¾tÞ Au . (2)

yu f t„ú ‚ t ™he su { tk ™t Ëk f Õ…–rðfÕ… Au ,
™ehð‚t ¼he ÷t„u , ¼tð »™u «{týsu . (3)

îk î ™u „w ý ™tu Œu þ ¼tð …tu ‚ u fŒe ™ ‚u ;
…è±ÎàææÚteÞu õÞtk Þ u Qæðu o ¼tð«Œu þ Au . (4)

«f] r ‚Úte sðt‚t{tk Qæðu o þtu yt…{u ¤ su
–«„xu yk ‚ hu , òýtu ¼tð ¾hu ¾ htu ÓŒu . (5)
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The State of Being (Bhava)
Anushtup

The feeling of being is the subtlest yet
unmanifest, when it is manifest
it pervades every atom of the body

(1)

It is beyond the reach of words,
it is past description,
The feeling of being transcends human speech,
its only felt in the heart.
(2)
It is all concentration, bereft of posivite or
negative thoughts,
The total serenity fills the state of being,
know this, the State of being.

(3)

The State of being never has the sense of
duality and qualities,
The realm of the State of being is
far above the State of Jiva.

(4)

When one transcends Nature,
the feeling of being is felt,
in the heart-self-evident.

(5)
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‘«f]r‚Úte ÚtðtÞu þU Qæðo?’ yu{ …qAu ƒÄtk!
«f] r ‚Úte Ÿ[e yu ð e ¼q r {ft{tk «ð‚o ð w k .

(6)

M{hý, «tÚto ™ t ¼tðu ¼s™tu fe‚o ™ trŒ™tu
–÷tkƒt„t¤t ‚ýtu …qhtu yÇÞtË …tz‚tk s‚tk
–…zk‚tk hË ‚u{tk ßÞtk, {™trŒ þ{‚tk ‚Œt.

(7)

–…tu‚t™t ÔÞðnthtuÚte, ¼tð™e W…ÂMÚtr‚ íÞtk.

(8)

«f] r ‚Úte sðt Ÿ[u Qæðo «fth™t ÓŒu ,
{™trŒ™u ½xu «tu ð tk ‚u ð t {™™–®[íð™u .

(9)

„tZ ™ehð‚t su { tk , yu f tfth…ýw k ÓŒu ,
{™™–®[íð™u Þ u ™t, ™he þe M‚çÄ‚t ƒÄu ! (10)

yu ð tu su ¼tð MVw h u ÷ tu M…þu o {q ¤ u {™trŒ™u
–y¾k z tfth Ëk … q ý o Út‚tk , …Ae {™trŒ™u
–{q ¤ Úte Vu h ðtðt™u ¼tð þtu þÂõ‚{t™ Au ! (11)
¼tðÚte Ëðo ytÄthu [u ‚ ™t þe «ð‚o þ u ! (12)
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How can one transcend Nature? all would ask.
To rise and to be in that State, higher beyond
Nature one should resort to remembrance, prayerful
songs and chanting of His name and practice it
for sufficiently, for long period; as the interest in
the practice grows the mind and other instruments
will subside and will be detached from all worldly
dealings.
(6,7)

Then there will emerge the state of being.

(8)

To rise higher than nature, one should direct
his mind and the other instruments
To the thinking and contemplation
of the noblest kind in the heart.

(9)

Profound serenity, total oneness in the heart,
Neither thoughts nor contemplation is there;
Theres the total spell boundness every where. (10)
This emerged state of being touches
At the root of mind and the other instruments
When it becomes complete and uninterrupted
It is capable of transforming it basically;
The consciousness will Then prevail in the body
on account of the state of being.
(11,12)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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¼tð™u ™ð ytfth r™Âù‚ ftu «fth™tu ,
yu™u su ftuE Ëífthu íÞtk ‚u …tu‚u Xhu ¾htu. (13)

ò„‚tk , ò{‚tk ¼tð „tZ‚t Wå[ rþ¾hu
–Ãntu k [ ‚tk …q ý o ‚ t xtu [ u „ï yð‚h‚tu …Au . (14)

…thË{rý Au ¼tð su ™ u M…þu o ¼÷t sht,
‚tu Þ ‚u ƒŒ÷ðt™u „ï ‚u ™ u ‚u ™ u [nu ‚Œt. (15)

¼tð{tk „r‚ Au …q h e, A‚tk Þ ðh‚tÞ ™t,
ytÄthu «Ëht‚tk „ï õÞtk Þ ‚tu yxfu fŒt;
yu ™ u ytu ¤ k „ ðt íÞthu …tu ‚ u «Þí™ ™t fhu , (16)
ðthk ð th Út‚t M…þu o »™w k íÞtk ft{ „ï fhu . (17)
¼tð Ë¤k „ [u ‚ u ÷ tu r¢Þtþe÷ «ð‚o ‚ tu ,
yufÄthtu ðnu ßÞtk íÞtk yuðwk r™Âù‚ ™t …qhwk. (18)

ðnu‚tk ™u ðnu‚tk su ßÞtk ßÞtk Q‚h‚tu s‚tu,
¾[ftu ¾xftu »™u hM‚u õÞtk f ™zâu s‚tu . (19)
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The state of being has no particular form
of its own,
It settles there where one welcomes it.

(13)

It begins to descend, once it is perfect
and rises to the top of perfection:
It happens when the state of being is awakened
and it is stabilized with all intensity.
(14)
This State of being is the veritable touch-stone,
when it touches somebody a little,
It loves to transform him.
(15)
The state of being is completely dynamic,
imperceptibly though;
When it permeates the body,
is held up some where sometimes.
It does not make an effort
to transform it itself.
It does work by often making inroads.
(16,17)
It is not certain that the state of being,
ever awakened and active flows
uniformly every where.

(18)

As it flows on and whenever it makes way
It meets with halts and hurdles on the way.

(19)
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¼tð™tu yxftE ‚u …zðt™tu ™ Ä{o Au ,
fthýtu ytz¾e÷e íÞtk þtk ƒ™u÷tk s ntuÞ Au! (20)
A‚tk íÞtk ¼tð™tu r™íÞu r™íÞ M…þo ÚtðtÚteÞu,
yu ð tu ‚u ¼tð™tu M…þo ¼sðu ¼t„ r™ùÞu . (21)
ËtÄ™trŒ ‚ýtu ¼tðu Út‚tk yÇÞtË yk ‚ hu ,
r™hk ‚ hu Út‚tk yu ð tu yÇÞtË; ¼tð ™e‚hu . (22)
{™™–®[íð™u »™t su ytXu Ãntuh hTnu ÓŒu,
‚u ™ u y™w ¼ ðu ¼tð ytðu Au rŒ÷ Sð™u . (23)
yu f ðth ÓŒu su ™ u ¼tð™tu MðtŒ ÷t„‚tu ,
ytf»tto ‚ tu ÓŒu yu ð tu ¾U [ t‚tu ¼tð{tk Ÿztu . (24)
rð[th, ð]Â¥t fu ƒeS fþe ™t ÷t„ýe ð¤e
¼tð{tk yuðwk yÂM‚íð fþt™wk ntuÞ Au ™nª. (25)
A‚tk …tAtu ™ ‚u ¼tð yf{to í f{ Sð™u ,
¼tð™w k f{o ‚tu r™ùu [u ‚ ™t–M…þo ™ w k ¾hu . (26)
þe r™hk ‚ h‚t „tZ Út‚tk ¼tð™e Qæðo { tk !
{tk z u «Ëhðt |ææ± Ÿzu Ÿzu Þ „‚o { tk . (27)
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By nature it knows not to halt,
The instruments act as hurdles.

(20)

However by the constant touch of it,
It plays its part invariably.

(21)

When the practice of Sadhana gets going
in the heart and when it goes on continuously,
The state of being emerges.
Who has, all the time of day, the thoughts
and contemplation of God, experiences
the feeling of being at heart.
(22,23)
One who but once tastes the feeling of being
at heart is pulled by its attraction,
deep into the state of being.
(24)
Thoughts, propensities or any other feelings
do not prevail, in the State of being.

(25)

However the State of being is not state in life,
The function of the State of being is
definitely to put one in the touch of
the consciousness.
(26)
When the State of being becomes profoundly
continuous in the higher plane,
It begins to spread deep down into
the creviees.
(27)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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M…þoðt ¼tð™u ÞtuøÞ …tºt‚t, ÞtuøÞ ¼qr{ft,
r™hk ‚ h ‚ýt ¼tðu yÇÞtËÚte Út‚e ‚Œt. (28)

yuðt yÇÞtË{tk su™u niÞu ßÞtk n»to QA¤u,
yuft„ú‚t Út‚tk Ÿze, ¼tð r™»…Òt ÚttÞ Au. (29)

yu ð tu Ëns ‚u ¼tð yu ™ e {u ¤ u ™ ò„þu ,
s„tzðt ÓŒÞu ¼tð ‚u ð t yÇÞtË{tk Ÿzu , (30)
–yufÄthtu hnu {ø™ yu™t yu s ™þt rð»tu,
‚u ð t™t yk ‚ hu ¼tð MVw h u Au yt…{u ¤ ‚u . (31)
su ™ t Sð™{tk ¼tð r™hk ‚ hu s ÔÞtÃ‚ Au ,
‚u ™ u Sð™{tk f{u o ™t fI rð[thðt™w k Au . (32)
f{o ™ e Þtu s ™t »™u …zu ™t fhðe fŒe,
yt…{u ¤ u MVw h u Au ‚u ¼tð™tu ‚u «‚t… Au . (33)
¼tð yu ð tu Út‚tu …tu ‚ u ËŒT „ w Á Sð™u ËŒt,
ÞtuøÞtÞtuøÞ ‚ýwk ¼t™ yu™u {u¤u Q„u ‚Œt. (34)
…tu ‚ u s rŒ÷{tk «eAu …tu ‚ t™u {q ¤ Y…Úte,
¼tð ytí{t™w k ‚tu …q ý o «r‚®ƒƒ MðY…Úte. (35)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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The receptive proper plane to come in touch
with the State of being.
Comes forth by the practice of remaining in
the continuous State of being.
(28)
When the heart swells with joy by practice
The State of being emerges when theres
the deep concentration.

(29)

Such innate State of being may not emerge in the heart
one must practise intensely, remain downed
uniformly as though intoxicated,
In the heart of such an one springs
forth the State of Being.
(30, 31)
He is continuously pervaded by the feeling
of being in life.
His actions do not follow his thoughts in life. (32)
He need not ever plan for his actions
His action follows his intuitive inspiration,
Such is the impact of the State of being.

(33)

The awareness of proper and improper
grows spontaneously
He recognises his original self in the heart
The State of Being is the total reflection
of soul.
(34,35)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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«ð‚to ‚ tk ÓŒu ¼tð su { tk ‚u { tk ƒÄtk rð»tu –
…q ý o ‚ t™tu Ÿztu Ÿztu ytMðtŒ rŒ÷ ÷t„þu . (36)
su{tk ‚u{tk ƒÄtk rð»tu, ntu fŒY…wk Atu ¼÷u–
A‚tk ËtI Œ Þo fu ð w k íÞtk ¼Þw O ¼Þw O s ÷t„þu ! (37)

™he «ËÒt‚t …q ý o Ëti ÔÞðnth{tk s„u ,
¼tð ntuðt ‚ýtu yuðtu «¼tð ™u «‚t… Au! (38)

ÔÞõ‚‚t [u ‚ ™t fu h e ¼tð ‚u …rhýt{ Au ,
¼tðÚte ¼tð{tk …q ý o þq L ÞtðMÚtt ¼hu ÷ Au . (39)

¼tð™u ™t yòÛÞwk Au õÞtkÞu Sð™{tk fþwk,
Mnu s M…þo Út‚tk ðU ‚ …th¾u {q ¤ Úte ƒÄw k . (40)

¼tð{tk ¿tt™™tu ¼t„, ¼tð{tk ¼Âõ‚ …qýo Au–
sL{u Au ¼tðÚte f{o, ¼tð yuðtu rºtðuýe Au. (41)
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When the State of Being prevails in the heart
one will have the profound taste of perfection
in all and everything.
(36)
In all and everything,
inspite of the apparent ugliness
One will see beauty overflowing.

(37)

All the dealings of the world will be filled
with cheerfulness
Such is the impact and power of
the State of Being.

(38)

The State of Being is the result of
the consciousnesss manifestation,
The State of Being is filled to
the brain with total void.

(39)

Nothing in life is unknown to
the State of Being,
With a little contact,
it comprehends everything down its root. (40)
Knowledge is contained in the State of Being
Devotion, complete is in the State of being,
Action is born in the State of Being,
Thus the State of being is the confluence of
the Triunethe knowledge, devotion, action.
(41)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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ftu E yfÚÞ ¼q r {ft–{tk Ú te ¼tð Q„e y™u
–«f] r ‚™u Ÿzw k Qzw k M…þo ‚ tk M…þo ‚ tk fÞu o –
yu { y™u f ðu ¤ tyu y™k ‚ ðth ¼tð™tu
–÷tøÞtk ‚u fhðtÚte íÞtk M…þo, «f]r‚{tkÞ ‚tu (42)
–…tË yu™tu …zât rð™t hnu‚tu ™Úte r™ùÞu. (43)
™u ðthk ð th™tu M…þo Mð¼tð …÷xtðþu . (44)
þtu r™htfth ytí{t Au! ytí{t™wk ÔÞõ‚ÔÞ su
–r™htzk ƒ h þtu ¼tð ÷t„‚tk ßÞtk «ð‚o ‚ u !
y¾k z tfth ‚u ¼tð Út‚tk Ëk … q ý o Sð™u , (45)
Ëk [ t÷f ƒ™u …tu ‚ u íÞthu Sð™™tu ¾hu ! (46)

yu ð t ‚u ¼tð{tk …tu ‚ u «f] r ‚ ‚u ™ w k {tæÞ{,
Mðt¼trðf he‚u …tºt ƒ™u Au ÞtuøÞ, Sð™. (47)
¼tð fu ¤ ððt ‚u Ú te ©u Þ tÚteo y u ËŒt ÓŒu ,
…tu ‚ t™t Sð™u ‚u ™ w k {n¥ð Äthðw k ½xu . (48)

¼tð ‚u ðÄ‚tu hT n u ™u Sð‚tu «„xât fhu ,
yu he‚u ËtÄ™tÇÞtËu hT n u ð w k ð¤„e yk ‚ hu . (49)
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From some unspeakable plane springs
forth the State of being,
And it makes a deep impact on nature,
As it often comes into contact with it,
This constant contact undoubtedly has
its influence on Nature.
This constant contact will transform Nature.
(42,43,44)

The self is without form
It manifests as the unassuming State of being,
When the State of being becomes total and
continuous in life.
It becomes indeed, the director of life.
(45,46)
For such a State of being the nature,
becomes the proper medium in life,
An aspirant therefore should strive
for the emergence,
of the State of being earnestly in life.

One should
in the
So that the
and it

(47,48)

practise Sadhana with steadfastness
heart,
State of being gest intense
manifests vigorously.
(49)
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Útðt Ëtfth ‚tu ¼tð f{o y„íÞ™tk ¾hu ,
f{o ™ t «¼w – «eíÞÚtu o ‚u ‚u yt[hðtk ½xu . (50)

{¤u ÷ tk f{o { tk ¼tð ™e‚h‚tu áZtð‚u ,
f{o ‚u Þ¿t{tk fu ð w k ‚íft¤u …rhý{u ! (51)

Þ¿t–¼tðu Út‚tk f{o Atu ntu «f]r‚™tk s ‚u,
rfL‚w ¼t„ {níðu íÞtk ¼sðu ¼tð {tu¾hu. (52)

f{o ‚tu {tºt ¾tu ¾ w k Au ¼tð™u yð‚thðt,
f{o ™ w k …tºt ‚u Þtu ø Þ, f{o …tu ‚ u ‚htððt. (53)

¼tð™eÞu ¼q r {ftytu Au sw Œ e sw Œ e Sð™u
{k Œ ¼tð ð¤e „tZ ð‚o L ‚tu ¼tð ‚u he‚u . (54)

‚u ‚u ¼tð™e ÂMÚtr‚{tk «f] r ‚™w k Y…tk ‚ h,
Þtu ø Þ he‚u …q h u … q h w k Útðt þõÞ ™ Sð™. (55)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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Actions are necessary for the State of being
to take shape,
One should perform actions to propitiate God
within.
(50)
When the State of being expresses itself
through the set work in hand,
The work at once results in a sacrifice.

(51)

The work done in the sacrificial spirit,
though of Nature
The State of being plays an important role.

(52)

The work is but an empty vessel to let
the State of being fill it,
The work indeed is the fit receptacle,
for the State of being; work makes
one float on the current of life.

(53)

There are different planes of the State of being
in life,
A feeble State of being and the intense state
of being.
(54)
The feeble State of being cannot transform Nature,
properly and with perfection.
(55)
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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Ëk … q ý o „tZ‚t xtu [ u ¼tð …ntU [ ‚tk ÓŒu ,
íÞtk r™hk ‚ h‚t òBÞu «f] r ‚ Qæðo ÚttÞ Au . (56)

«f] r ‚™e ¼q r {ftÚte Qæðo «Œu þ –ûtu º t{tk
–su ÷E òÞ Au, ‚u™u ¼tð «{týðtu ËŒt. (57)

¼tð su «„xu ÷ tu Au fu ¤ ðtÞu ÷ ¼tð su ,
{tir÷f ¼tð su ðTnu Au yt…{u¤uÚte Sð™u, (58)

yuðtu «íÞuf su ¼tð r™ht¤tu þtu swŒtu swŒtu!
Ëðtu o ¥ t{ Ënw Ú teÞu Ëns¼tð {ti r ÷fu . (59)

¼tð™u fu ¤ ððt™u rs¿ttËt ‚u «fth™e
«[k z yÂø™™t su ð e su ™ e þe Ë¤„u ÷ e Au !
‚u ð ts {tºt ‚tu ¼tð fu ¤ ðe þfþu ÓŒu . (60)
ƒtfe™t™w k „sw k ™t Au ¼tð fu ¤ ððt ¾hu ! (61)
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When the State of being rises
to the top of intensity
And when it becomes continuous,
Nature is lifted up.

(56)

That indeed is the State of being which takes
us from the plane of Nature
to the higher one,
(57)
The State of being that emerges,
The State of being that is cultivated,
The original State of being which flows
spontaneously;

(58)

Thus each State of being is different
from the other
The best is the original spontaneous state
of being.

(59)

To cultivate the state of being one should have
the Thirst for it enkindled
like the great fire.
Such an one only can cultivate the State of being
in heart,
All others are simply incapable of doing it
(60, 61)
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®sŒ„t™e™w k ‚tu ¼tð Ët[e f{týe yt¾hu ,
{¤k ‚ t ¼tð ‚tu Ëðo {¤u ÷ w k òýðw k s„u ! (62)

«Œu þ tu ¼tð™t rŒÔÞ, Mð‚k º t yu f yu f Úte,
A‚tk …tAt sw Œ t sw Œ t {ti r ÷f yu f yu f Úte. (63)
yuðt «íÞuf ‚u ¼tð–™e Œwr™Þt r™ht¤e Au,
Ë{„ú ‚tk ‚ ýtu ‚u { tk , [u ‚ ™t™tu Ë¤k „ Au . (64)
fu ð tu ¼tð–yt™k Œ ‚u ™ u ðýo ð ðt fþe
–‚tft‚ þçŒ™e ™t Au, Au þçŒt‚e‚ ¼tð ‚u. (65)
«ð‚uo ¼tð{tk ¼tð Ëqû{ ‚u ¼qr{ft rð»tu–
…tu‚u Ëtûte ÚtÞt rð™t r…Atýe ™t þftÞ Au. (66)

[u ‚ ™t™tk sw Œ tk sw Œ tk MðY… ¼tð–he‚™tk ,
¼tð™t fthýu yu ð tk Y…tu sýtÞ Au ‚Œt. (67)

Ëti ¼tð™e «{týu ™ w k su su ytðu y™w ¼ ðu ,
Út‚tk ‚tŒtíBÞ íÞtk …tu‚u …tAtu fuðtu r™ht¤tu Au! (68)
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The state of being indeed is
the truest achievement in life,
If one has it, he has achieved
everything in the world.

(62)

The realms of the State of being
are all divine and independent of each other,
And yet basically different from each other,
The world of each State of being is apart,
However the thread of consciousness
strings altogether.
(63,64)
What a bliss is the State of being,
Words cannot aptly describe it.

(65)

The State of being is beyond words
The subtle State of being cannot be
comprehended,
Unless at the same time one stands
apart to witness it.

(66)

Different States of being give shape
to the formless consciousness
Because of the State of being the consciousness
appears as though having different forms.
(67)
All that one experiences in his State of being
by becoming one with it, feels himself
apart from it.
(68)
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y™k ‚ Y…ðt¤w k su [u ‚ ™t™w k MðY… Au ,
‚u ‚tu ‚uðt s ‚u ¼tð–™u ÷eÄu ‚u{ ‚u{ Au. (69)
ƒtfe ‚tu [u ‚ ™t™u ™t ftu E yt„ðw k Y… Au ,
fhu Ëtfth ‚tu ¼tð [u ‚ ™t™u s yk ‚ hu . (70)

¼tðÞu ™t hnu Mnu s u , þq L Þtðftþ …q ý o su ,
¼tðt‚e‚ yðMÚtt ‚u, Ëtûte¼tðu Bn÷tÞ Au. (71)
su { tk ‚u { tk ƒÄt™t{tk ytí{t™w ¼ ð™e rð»tu ,
{n¥ð™tu ¾htu …q h tu Au Ëtûte¼tð {tu ¾ hu . (72)
Ëtûte¼tð rð™t …q h tu zq ƒ e sðt™e þõÞ‚t
–«ðu þ tu su rð»tu ‚u { tk …q h u … q h e s Au ‚Œt. (73)

¼tðÞu su ™ …tõÞtu Au, Wå[{tk Wå[ rþ¾hu,
…ntUåÞtu Au ™ ‚u ¼tðu Ëtûte¼tð ™ Au ÓŒu. (74)

¼tð{tk ¼tðÚte ™tu¾tu …tAtu su ¼tð ntuÞ Au,
‚u ¼tð™u fÞw k ™t{ Œu ð w k ‚u ™ð Ëq Í T Þ w k Au . (75)
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The consciousness has countless forms
on account of the State of being
As such the consciousness
has no form of its own,
The State of being lends
it a form in the heart.

(69,70)

Where there is no consciousness of
the State of being
Where there is the total void;
This is the State which is beyond
the State of being
One enjoys it when one stands apart
as the witness being.

(71,72)

In absence of this State of witness
There is the possibility of getting completely
drowned where one enters into.

(73)

The State of being is not indeed ripe
and matured,
which does not stand on the highest top
And has no witness being to witness it. (74)
There is a State of being apart from
the State of being,
I cannot give a name to this State of being. (75)
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y™u f [rZÞt‚t Au ¼tðÞu yu f yu f Úte,
‚u ð t Ëti ¼tð™w k ¼t™ «eAu {tºt y™w ¼ ðe. (76)

¼tðÚte ¼tð™e …q ý o ‚u r™hk ‚ h „tZ‚t,
Út‚tk …fð …rh…q ý o ¼tðt‚e‚ ÚtðtÞ íÞtk . (77)

…tu ‚ t™t{tk …q h u … q h tu ¼tð …tu ‚ u s {ø™ Au ,
¼tð rð™t™wk yÂM‚íð ƒeswk fI ¼tð{tk ™ Au. (78)
Ëk … q ý o ¼tð{tk ÷e™ hnu ð t‚tk ÓŒu A‚tk
–r™r{¥tu su {¤u f{o ‚u ‚u ÚtÞtk fhu ‚Œt. (79)

{n¥ð {tu ¾ hu ¼tð ntu ð t A‚tk …q h u … q h tu
{¤u ÷ tk f{o ™ w k ¿tt™–¼t™ »™u hnu ¾hw k . (80)

ntu ð t A‚tk r™htfth su { Ëtfth ‚u s Au ,
y™w ¼ ðe he‚u ‚u ð e «ð‚u o f{o – Sð™. (81)
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There are different levels of the State of being
one superior to the other.
Only the experienced one can have
the awareness and the appreciation of
the different level of the State of being. (76)
One rises beyond the State of being
When it becomes continuous and intense
When it becomes completely matured.

(77)

The State of being is totally submerged in itself,
There is no other existence in the State
except the State of being.
(78)
As one remains totally absorbed
in the State of being in the heart,
The work that comes at hand is done
effortlessly by him.

(79)

Though he attaches all importance
to the Being
can yet have the awareness of
going through the work.

(80)

Just as it does have forms though formless
The experienced one can handle work in life,
doing it fully skillfully and
yet not doing it.
(81)
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ÚttÞ {ti r ÷õ‚t™tk þtk Œþo ™ rŒ÷ ¼tð{tk !
™ðtk ™ ðtk y™u h tk yu yu f yu f ÚteÞu sw Œ tk . (82)

y¾k z ¼tð™w k ni Þ u Ët‚íÞ Sð‚w k Út‚tk ,
fu ð t fu ð t ™ðt Ëq û { rŒÔÞ Œu þ tu Út‚t A‚t! (83)

Ë¤k „ ‚u ƒÄtk rð»tu y™tu ¾ tu yu f ¼tð Au ,
íÞtk Þ u {ti r ÷õ‚t™t þt ™tu ¾ t ¼tð «Œu þ Au ! (84)

«Œu þ tu ¼tð™t fu ð t yfÕÃÞ ™u y„BÞ Au !
¼tð–y¾k z ‚t{tk ‚u …k Ú tu ytðu y™w ¼ ðu . (85)

Ëq û { ™u rŒÔÞ ‚u yu ð t «Œu þ tu ™ eÞ þÂõ‚ ‚u
LÞthe LÞthe s þÂõ‚ þe! y™tu¾e þe swŒe s Au! (86)
«íÞu f ¼tð™t Œu þ u f¤t–ËtI Œ Þo sw Œ w k Au ,
þtu ytíÞk r ‚f su ¼tð ðýo ™ t‚e‚ ‚u ¾hu ! (87)
¼tð™u …t{‚tk fu ð tu LÞt÷ LÞt÷ ÚtÞtu ÓŒu ,
÷¤e ÷¤e ™{w k yu ð t ¼tð™u ¼tðÚte …Œu ! (88)
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What a glimpse of the State of being
in the heart? So essential and original
Each one newer than and superior
to the other.

(82)

When the State of being
becomes continuous at heart
What newer and subtler realms unfold
then to our sight!

(83)

Theres a State of being
running straight through and apart,
There too, are many a realms, original
all different from one another.

(84)

The realms of the State of being are
all too inconceivable and inscrutable
They all make themselves felt
in the continuous State of being.

(85)

The energy of those subtle and divine realms
is all itself, matchless and apart.
(86)
The art and beauty of each State of being
is different
Oh! that ultimate State of being
is beyond description.

(87)

How blest I am to have the State of being!
I bow to the State of being with
love and gratitude.

(88)
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yth‚e
H þhý[hý ÷uòu, «¼w, þhý[hý ÷uòu, (2)
…r‚‚ Q„the ÷uòu (2) fh „úne Wh ÷uòu. H þhý0

{™ðtýe™t ¼tðtu, f{o rð»tu Q‚htu, «¼w (2)
{™, ðtýe ™u rŒ÷™u (2) f]…tÚte yuf fhtu H þhý0

Ëðo {¤u÷tk ËtÚtu, rŒ÷ ËŒT¼tð Q„tu, «¼w (2)
Atu y…{t™ ÚtÞtk ntu (2) íÞtkÞu ¼tð ƒZtu H þhý0

r™B™ «fth™e ð]Â¥t, Qæðo„{™ fhðt, «¼w (2)
«¼w f]…tÚte {Úttòu (2) [hýþhý „únðt H þhý0

{™™t Ëf÷ rðfthtu, «tý ‚ýe ð]Â¥t, «¼w (2)
ƒwÂØ ‚ýe Ëti þkft (2) [hýf{¤ „¤òu H þhý0
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Closing Prayer
(Translated from Gujarati)
Take me Lord! under Thy wing
As mother-bird her fledgling,
Stretch Thy gracious saving hand
To redeem this falled soul.

1

The noble thoughts I think,
The brave words I speak,
Let them be revealed in action,
Make me a compact whole.

2

For all whom fate has cast me with,
Let my heart be filled with love,
Though insults are hurled,
Provoking things are done.

3

Let me struggle hard to raise
The lower urges that drag me down;
Thy grace alone can help me there
And make me Thy mirror clean.

4

Let the wild thoughts of the mind,
Wicked surges of the vital self,
Distracting doubts the most that unnerve me.
Be dissolved into Willing submission to Thee.

5

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
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su ð t ntu E yu «¼w , ‚u ð t Œu ¾ tðt, «¼w (2)
{r‚ {ws ¾wÕ÷e fhòu (2) M…ü s …h¾tðt H þhý0

rŒ÷{tk fkEf ¼ÞwO ntu, ‚u Útfe ƒesw Q÷xwk, «¼w (2)
fŒe …ý {wsÚte ™ ƒ™òu (2) yuðe {r‚ Œuòu. H þhý0

ßÞtk ßÞtk „wý ™u ¼tð, rŒ÷ íÞtk {ws Xhòu, (2)
„wý ™u ¼tð™e ¼Âõ‚ (2) rŒ÷ {wsƒ Ëk[hòu. H þhý0

{™, {r‚, «tý «¼w, ‚ws ¼tð{nª „¤òu, (2)
rŒ÷{tk ‚ws ¼Âõ‚™e (2) Atu¤tu QA¤òu. H þhý0
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Let me shed the mask I wear
And seem to others as just I am;
Be simple, candid like a child,
Free from all my wiles.

6

Let nothing discordant with
The lofty things I cherish
Be done by me in word and deed,
Lord! give me that strength of will.

7

Let
For
Let
For

8

my heart have reverence deep
all where virtue, love reside,
me go so mad in love
all the saintly souls.

And this to crown it all.
Merge my mind and heart
My body and my soul
In the great ocean of love
That Thou really art
(Despite deceptive sights)
And raise whiteheaving waves in me
Of devotion for Thee.

9

(By Shri Mota)
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Significance of ú
There are three letters in Om. It is thus spelt
sometime AUM. These three letters A, U and M. They
signify three worlds. Someone would feel that this all
is senseless. It is fenciful without any truth. Please
know that OM is a mystic sound. It has great merit.
In writing OM, we have this universal symbol ú. It is
prefaced with a letter 3 three. It means everything
has a triple aspect. Study the 18th chapter of Shrimad
Bhagwat Gita. There you will find that everything has
three aspects. This sign with it. Accompanying 3 is
the symbol of consciousness. It is connected with it.
And on the sign  ¡  half-moon with a dot. It means
that consciousness is apart from the matter. With this
triple nature of the World, consciounsess is linked.
That which is shown on its top, is separate from it. The
dot above shows that it is the sign of NOTHINGNESS....
Thus it gives the complete description of consciousness.
Let us keep ú always in front of us. And then follow
the path of spiritual practices. If you persist, you will
gain knowledge. It will emerge from it. Let us repeat
ú continuously, without a break that it is being recited
automatically without an effort. Then recitation of ú
will be a part of your consciousness. You will be fondly
stick to it. You will love it. It will be your second nature.
Then it will be JAPA that is AJAPA. Recitation without
reciting. It will be EFFORTLESS EFFORT. So be it Hari
Om.
ll Hari Om ll
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WHY PRAYER?
Prayer is for making our mind clean and clear. It
is the best means for this purpose. Just as dirt is
cleared by washing the clothes in water, the dirt of
the mind is cleared by the prayer of God done heartily.
The intellect and the vital being become pure and in
such prayer intellect, mind and vital being remain
clean and pure. So the habit of prayer is the best
and is always necessary. As one should bathe daily
to keep the body clean, one should pray daily to
keep the mind clean. It must be done from the very
depth of ones heart. It must not be done as a
mechanical habit or as some sort of a ritual. It must
be done with real Bhava or with true emotion and
devotion. One who does prayer with humility, love,
devotion and faith can have dynamic life. Prayer is
not manifestation of aimless feelings. On the contrary,
prayer is the best means to give proper shape to
ones feelings. With proper and continuous habit of
prayer, there would occur less and less of mistakes
in life because by continuous prayer one is inspired
to have always good thoughts.
 Shri Mota
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Pujya Shri Mota, the well known saint of Gujarat,
has written books with a view to guiding his own
people, people aiming at the higher objectives of
life and the enquiring readers, and to help them in
making right decisions  both spiritual and temporal.
The books and Letters are published for fuller
life and to achieve higher spiritual aspirations. The
income derived from the sale of these books is being
utilised for the welfare of the people. How wonderful!
How amazing!
It has been my clear vision since
many years that the future is pragnant
with chaos. At a single stroke of legislation
you are bound to lose your wealth and
rights. It is wiser hence to be altrusive 
and in a way that the impact pervades
through all strata of society.
At such times as these, of chaos, the
Divine is the only resort of peace and
security; and to continue to stick on to
His Consciousness by consciously chanting
His name is the way out, for then the
vital nature gets melted and transformed
into permanent blissconsciousness.
When I was bitten by a cobra, I had
to chant His name constantly so as not
to lose the bodyconsciousness and thus
the permanency of His awareness was
dawned unto me.
 Shree Mota
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